School Committee

Tuesday, October 9, 2012
6:00 p.m.
MassDevelopment Building
33 Andrews Parkway, Devens, MA

Agenda

I. Call to Order

II. Review of Minutes

III. Interested Citizen’s Commentary (6:05)

IV. HES – Special Presentation – Jammin Minutes (6:10)

V. Reports (6:25)
   • Student
   • Superintendent
   • Liaison & Subcommittee

VI. Approval of Gifts

VII. Enrollment Capacity Report – 2013-2022 (6:40)

VIII. CASE Collaborative 2013/2014 – Classroom needs (7:00)

IX. Budget Review (7:15)

X. Superintendent Search Update (7:30)

XI. Policy JFAB – Admission of Foreign Exchange Students – First Read (7:45)

XII. Planning Board is seeking feedback from all boards and committees on the addition of a
town planner. – Discussion (8:00)

XIII. Future Agenda Items (8:15)

XIV. Commentary (8:20)

XV. Executive session as allowed under MGL Chapter 30A, Section 21 (3) for the sole purpose of
discussing strategies with respect to litigation if an open meeting may have a detrimental
effect on the bargaining or litigating position of the public body and the chair so declares.
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